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BLACK BOX: THE LLC AND THE FUTURE OF DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS 

A. BIRTH OF THE LLC
Limited Liability Companies: Legal Aspects of 
Organization, Operation, and Dissolution
Id
The Limited Liability Company: A Study of the Emerging Entity
B. ADOPTION OF THE LLC AS THE PREEMINENT CORPORATE STRUCTURE 
Revised Prototype Limited Liability Company Act
Id
The Business Lawyer—Seventy-Five Years 
Covering The Rise Of Alternative Entities
C. BENEFITS OF THE LLC STRUCTURE
Id
Limited Liability Companies in the Decade of the 1990s: Legislative and Case 
Law Developments and Their Implications for the Future
Id
See The Policy Foundations of Delaware Corporate Law
Why Corporations Choose Delaware
Id
See supra
New Developments in Structured Finance
Delaware Alternative Entities and the Implied Contractual 
Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing Under Delaware Law New 




G8 Principles: Identifying the Anonymous
Id
A. DEFINTION OF A SHELL COMPANY 
TCSPs: The New Gatekeepers of the Financial System
B. THE PROBLEM OF BENEFICIAL OWNERSHIP 
Cracking Shells: The Panama Papers & Looking To The European Union’s Anti-Money 
Laundering Directive As A Framework For Implementing A Multilateral Agreement To Combat The 









Company Ownership Transparency Requirements: Opportunities for Effective Governance of Equity 
Capital Markets or Constraints on Corporate Performance
See
Id
The Shell Game: An Easy Hide-and-Go-Seek Game for Criminals Around 
the World
Who's in Charge Here? Requiring More Transparency in Corporate America: 
Advancements in Beneficial Ownership for Privately Held Companies
Id





C. THE ROLE OF TCSPs AND REGISTERED AGENTS IN MASKING THE BENEFICIAL 
OWNER OF AN LLC 
D. LAYERING
The Hidden Trillions: Secrecy, Corruption, and the Offshore Interface
Id
Id
This Delaware Address Is Home to 200,000 Shell Companies--Including Hillary 
Clinton's
Special Report: How Delaware Kept America Safe for Corporate Secrecy




United States v. Veksler
United States v. Veksler
A. TAX EVASION
The World's Favorite New Tax Haven Is the United States
Here's How Much Tax Cheats Cost the U.S. Government a Year
supra
e, Taken to the Cleaners: Panama's Financial Secrecy Laws Facilitate the Laundering of 
Evaded U.S. Taxes
Global Witness, Poverty, Corruption And Anonymous Companies: How Hidden Company Ownership 
Fuels Corruption And Hinders The Fight Against Poverty,
Report Says U.S. is World's Second-Biggest Tax Haven
Delaware: The US Corporate Secrecy Haven, TRANSPARENCY INT'L
Financial Secrecy Index
B. MONEY LAUNDERING
Delaware Laws, Helpful to Arms Trafficker, to Be Scrutinized
What El 
Chapo’s Trial Revealed: The Inner Workings of a $14 Billion Drug Empire
If Trump Is Laundering Russian Money Here’s How It 
Works
The Laboratories of Financial Secrecy
Id
Id
United States v. Bout
supra 
supra 
How a Federal Inquiry Says Paul Manafort 
Laundered $18 Million, and How He Spent It
Investigators detail Manafort money from Ukrainian corruption, 
Russian oligarch
C. CIRCUMVENTING ELECTION LAW CAMPAIGN DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS
74
How Paul Manafort Spent His Laundered Millions
Here's where the government says Manafort's money went to support a 'lavish 
lifestyle'
United States v. Paul J. Manafort, Jr. and Richard W. Gates III
Putting Names To Money: Closing Disclosure Loopholes
77
Citizens for Resp. & Ethics in Washington v. Fed. Election 
Comm'n
other than political committee






Citizens for Resp. & Ethics in Washington v. Fed. Election Comm'n
Citizens for Resp. & Ethics 
in Washington v. Fed. Election Comm'n 
A. THE CORPORATE TRANSPARENCY ACT
Congress Passes Corporate Transparency Act To Require Beneficial Ownership Filings 






B. THE EUROPEAN UNION’S ANTI-MONEY LAUNDERING DIRECTIVE
Security Union: Proposal for a Directive on Countering Money Laundering by Criminal Law – 
Questions & Answers
The Fourth EU Anti Money Laundering Directive





CFE's Tax Top 5: Key Tax 
News of the Week
EU Fifth Anti-Money Laundering Directive: Can Banks Handle It
C. COMPARING THE CTA AND THE EU’S ANTI-MONEY LAUNDERING DIRECTIVE
supra  The Fourth EU Anti Money 
Laundering Directive, supra 
Id
supra
D. WILL THE CTA WORK?
supra Corporate Transparency Act: New Federal Reporting Requirements for 
Certain U.S. Formed or Registered Entities
supra
Beneficial Ownership Disclosure: The Cure for the Panama Paper 
Ills
FinCEN Launches 
Regulatory Process for New Beneficial Ownership Reporting Requirement





Tax cheats cost the U.S. $1 trillion per year, I.R.S chief says.


